Plan your eclipse event through a lens of inclusion!

Let RAA's Inclusion Specialists help you navigate the planning stages so that your events are intentionally accessible and welcoming for individuals with intellectual, developmental, and physical disabilities!

Inclusion happens best when it is planned!

We're here to help you implement inclusion!

Feel confident that you are offering the best possible accessibility during your eclipse event.

Discover and implement tangible actions that will easily remove barriers and attract more guests.

The biggest part of getting inclusion right is learning what you don't know - and we can help you!

Contact us today to get started!

Select one or both options!

1. Inclusion Consultation
   - 2-hour consultation meeting to review your event plans
   - Customized recommendations report with inclusion solutions
   - Follow up meeting for Q & A
   - Customized to your event
   - Tangible actions
   - Responsive to your needs

2. Inclusion Training
   - A specially developed introductory training for your staff/volunteers as a way to support them being ready for your inclusive eclipse event. Specific strategies!
   - Request a quote

Since 2015, Rochester Accessible Adventures, a 501(c)3 non-for-profit organization, has been providing mentored inclusion training to businesses & organizations in the health & wellness industries, including recreation, sports and tourism. Our clients include municipalities, parks, schools, libraries, state organizations, and nonprofits - large and small!

Contact Us Now

585-491-6011  RAA@RochesterAccessibleAdventures.org  www.RochesterAccessibleAdventures.org